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Raz Inn Bed and Breakfast Villas 

"Affordable Villas"

Raz Inn Bed & Breakfast is conveniently located in uptown Phoenix. The

historic inn has its own rustic charm and provides private villas for groups

and families. Comfort and convenience are the main priority here and the

friendly staff make you feel right at home. The spacious villas come with

all the amenities and services one would need while on vacation. Featured

villas have access to the outdoor pool and gazebo and why not enjoy a

summer evening building a barbecue. Visit website for more details.

 +1 602 803 9575  www.razinn.net/  erinrazinn@yahoo.com  37 West Pasadena Avenue,

Phoenix AZ

 by Booking.com 

Maricopa Manor 

"Spanish Style Luxury"

Listed by Country Inns Magazine as Inn of the Month, this charming bed

and breakfast is intimate and elegant. Built in 1928, each of the suites at

the Spanish-style manor are unique in style and design and even

decorated with antiques. The six suites each include romantic fireplaces

as well as in-room baths with whirlpool tubs. Enjoy a continental breakfast

each morning comfortably in your room or out on a private patio.

Additional features include a swimming pool and a gazebo spa. Dining

options located nearby.

 +1 602 274 6302  www.maricopamanor.com  res@maricopamanor.com  15 West Pasadena Avenue,

Phoenix AZ

 by KassandraBay   

ZenYard Guest House 

"Very Zen Like"

ZenYard Guest House combines the comfort of a Bed & Breakfast and the

solitude of a mini resort. This luxurious guest house is located in uptown

Phoenix and is within walking distance of several attractions, restaurants,

cafes, shops and hiking trails. What makes it perfect is that it offers the

lovely warmth of a vacation home along with the most friendly service

which will take care of all your needs while you are here. A beautiful

heated pool sits in the front which is great for taking a relaxing dip. The

four modern rooms are individually designed and come with private baths,

garden views and king size fine linen beds.

 +1 602 845 0830  www.zenyard.com/  info@zenyard.com  830 East Maryland Avenue,

Phoenix AZ
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